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How To Stop the Bleeding

By Wm. David Sloan ©

David Sloan, a professor emeritus from the University of Alabama, is the author/editor of
more than forty books and is a recipient of the American Journalism Historians As -
sociation’s Kobre Award for lifetime achievement and of a variety of other awards.

© 2017. The author owns the copyright to this essay.

It is not exaggerating to say that the lifeblood of his-tory is draining from the field of JMC education.We have, as far as I’m aware, no recent num-bers on how many universities are teaching JMChistory. There are indications, though, that sincethe year 2000 the number has been steadily de -creasing — just as it had been doing for many yearsprevious. And to compound the problem, many schoolsthat still have JMC history courses are offering them less frequentlythan they did just a few years ago. The situation has caused, as it should, worry among our historians,and they have talked frequently about how to stop the bleeding.Likewise, the American Journalism Historians Associa tion and theHistory Di vision of the AEJMC remain energetic in discussing JMC his-tory, but they talk mainly to their own members. Perhaps, had it not been for them, JMC history might have de clinedmore rapidly than it has. History could have died quickly rather thanbleeding to death slowly over decades.Whatever the unknown and unmeasurable success of the AJHA and
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the AEJMC History Division may have been, today we face the realitythat history has vanished from the curricula of a majority of JMC pro-grams.So after years of JMC history professors and organizations talkingabout the problem, we’re faced with the sobering question, As historyslowly fades away, is there any realistic hope that it can be resuscitat-ed? Since the issue involves individual professors, we can ask, Whatcan professors in JMC history do to improve the status of JMC history? The answer, believe it or not, is easy. However, it takes work. Simply talking about possible answers willget nothing done. The point goes for history organizations just as itdoes for individual professors. The answer really boils down to this:Are professors and organizations interested only in talking — or arethey willing actually to act?Four actions will provide the solution.
First, historians must be very good at what they do. They need to be rigorous in their research so that their fellow pro-fessors will have no reason to criticize their methods. Historical re -search, when done properly, is much more demanding than most theo-retical, quantitative work is. JMC historians should perform at such alevel that their quantitative colleagues would be embarrassed to criti-cize. 
Second, historians should be PR professionals. Anytime they or their students have any achievement — such aspresenting a research paper at a conference — they should publicize itamong their colleagues. That will increase both the awareness of andthe respect for the work that the historians are doing. 
Third, historians should teach the general methods courses in grad-uate programs. I wrote about this idea in an earlier issue of Historiography [“The
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Only Way To Make History Important,” Vol. 2 (2016):2]. So I won’trepeat the details. Here’s the gist of the reasoning: Students tend to beinterested in the same subjects that interest their professors. In theirfirst semester of graduate school, students tend to accept whatevertheir instructors tell them they should be emphasizing. If in their firstsemester they take courses in methodology in which their instructorsemphasize the importance and pre-eminence of social science theoryand methodology, by the end of that semester most students will havedecided that they need to specialize in — what else? — social sciencetheory and methodology. So the most effective way to promote the study of history is by his-torians teaching introductory meth odology courses, where they couldlet the students know that history is just as legitimate a research areaas social and behavioral science. Those first three actions are things that historians can do individu-ally. The fourth one requires collective effort. It is this: The AJHA should institute a program that its Task Force on Historyin the Curriculum recommended years ago. The Task Force proposed a system that would give the AJHA’s“stamp of approval” to those schools that met its criteria. The systemprovided a way to encourage schools to improve their offerings in his-tory. (I will add that only the AJHA, and not the AEJMC History Division,has the capacity to institute the program. That’s because the AEJMClimits what its History Division can do.) Operating such a system, though, requires work, and it’s not alwayseasy to find professors who are willing to commit to the amount ofwork a big project requires. If our history professors, though, want JMC history to survive, theymust be willing to do the work.
An irony of the decline of JMC history in the college curriculum is that
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it is the field in which we have seen the most vitality over the last fortyyears. It has two refereed journals, AmericanJournalism and Journalism
History — not to mention this online journal you are now reading. It hasan independent organization — the AJHA — along with an AEJMC divi-sion. It has two national academic conferences, the AJHA annual con-vention and the Joint Journalism and Communication History Confer -ence; it has a regional organization, the AJHA Southeast Symposium;and it is one of the major areas of research in the AEJMC Southeast Re -gional Colloquium. It offers a variety of awards for teaching and re -search. No other area of JMC study can match history.Another sign that JMC history is alive and vibrant — even if itsplace in the college curriculum is not — is the articles that we publishin Historiography. They show that JMC historians are among the verybest thinkers in the field of JMC academia and research. In this issue, webegin with an essay by Prof. Bruce Evensen of DePaul University thatshows that, throughout history, Americans have had a sense of the spe-cial nature of  the nation and that journalists have been largely respon-sible for creating that idea. We follow that essay with a roundtable ofhistorians that emphasizes the special relationship between the mediaand religion. Prof. John Ferré of the University of Louisville, an author-ity on the subject, organized the roundtable. Then, for our book-awardinterview, Maurine Beasley graciously consented to answer our ques-tions. Her book WomenoftheWashingtonPress:Politics,Prejudice,and

Persistence won the Frank Luther Mott-Kappa Tau Alpha ResearchAward for the year’s outstanding book in 2012.
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For many of the past twenty-five years that I’vetaught “Journalism and the American Experience”at DePaul University, I’ve asked my students howmany have ever heard of the idea of “AmericanExceptionalism.” I didn’t ask them whether theyagreed with the idea, presumably advanced byPuritan lay leader John Winthrop at our founding,that America would one day be seen as “a shiningcity on a hill.” Nor did I insist on a show of hands onthose asserting Thomas Jefferson’s certainty thatAmerica as “an Empire of Liberty” would one day show other nationshow a democratic republic best protected the rights of men and womenin the creation and maintenance of a civil society. I only wondered howmany had ever heard this greatest of all American stories about whatPerry Miller called the new nation’s “errand in the wilderness.”1The answer might surprise you. Within a single generation thenumber of students planning careers in the mass media who haveheard of American exceptionalism has gone from nearly everyone tonearly no one. This spring only two of twenty-two undergraduates had
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Journalism and the Story of American
Exceptionalism

By Bruce J. Evensen ©

Bruce Evensen is a professor of communication at DePaul University. He has written a
number of books, including Truman, Palestine and the Press: Shaping Conventional
Wisdom at the Beginning of the Cold War and When Dempsey Fought Tunney: Heroes,
Hokum and Storytelling in the Jazz Age.
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heard of the off-told tale, and both were recently arrived immigrants,one from Eastern Europe, the other from the Middle East, who cited itas the reason why their families had come to America.A poll released on the eve of the Fourth of July supports the asser-tion that few Americans now know America’s central story. Fewer thanone in six believed the Founding Fathers would be proud of the countrytoday. Only half said they were proud of the country, a plunge of 20points in fewer than twenty years. Nationally syndicated conservativecolumnist Charles Krauthammer considered it evidence of “a failure incivic education. We’re raising a generation that has no idea what ourhistory is. They have no reason to be proud of our history. They’rebeing taught patho-history — all the things we did wrong, all the sins,all the injuries, all the crimes, and none of the glory of it. You raise a gen-eration like that and you wind up being not exceptionally proud of yourcountry.”2Though many in the faculty lounge might today sniff at the sugges-tion, many in America, including its political leaders, journalists, andhistorians have long seen the country’s central story as the care andfeeding of a noble but badly battered political system designed toassure the natural rights and liberties of God-breathed creatures. At thecoming of the 21st century, David Wrobel, an historian of Americanthought and culture, observed, it was already becoming profoundly un -fashionable to claim America was anything special. The academy in -creasingly saw the old story as a canard, requiring a lecture on racialop pression and imperial conquest. As early as the 1970’s, Sacvan Ber -co vitch saw American exceptionalism as little more than “ideologicalhegemony” used by elites and their media to impose “rituals of social-ization” on unsuspecting Americans. In the 21st century, Donald Peaseused psychoanalytic theory to brand American exceptionalism a “fanta-sy” that should be studied as a myth like other “imperial state excep-tionalisms.” The work of “Americanists,” who claim a unique trajectory
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to American history, charged Sylvia Soderlind, has led to an endless eraof wars on terror. Justin Litke warns this “relatively new imperialAmer ican exceptionalism” was behind America’s disastrous decision in2003 to make war in Iraq. Andrew Bacevich goes further. His view isthe insistence that American power be used “as an instrument to re -shape the global order” has instead led to “the end of American excep-tionalism.” Godfrey Hodgson disparages those who still claim it as aconstant. “A largely imagined exceptional America,” he observes, has adangerous “solipsistic” tendency. It “creates a myth that seems to justi-fy, even demand, domination.” It demonstrates, in his view, “the dan-gers of self-praise” and is a key cause of much that has “gone wrong inAmerican political life and foreign policy.” David Noble suggests scrap-ping studies of what makes America distinctive in exchange for “post-nationalist American studies.”3A study of the history of American journalism shows how investedit has been in furthering the narrative of American exceptionalism.Embedded in the classic studies of the history of American journalism,dating from Hudson, Payne, Bleyer, Lee and Mott to more contempo-rary work by Emery, Folkerts and Teeter, and Sloan, is an understand-ing that the American experiment in self-governance has a noble pur-pose, often aided by journalists, who see their job as serving citizenswith news they need to know.4 This great story set sail in the mid-At -lantic crossing of the Arbellain the spring of 1630 as part of a fleet thatwould bring nearly one thousand of the earliest Puritan settlers toAmerica. The story has John Winthrop, a Puritan lay leader, preachingon creating in North America a “shining city on a hill,” a familiar part ofscripture that he had taken from Christ’s teaching in Matthew5:14. Itencourages Christians to be the light of the world. America’s story hasWinthrop warning in his “Modell of Christian Charity” that “the eyes ofall people are upon us.” Winthrop closes his famous prayer for the NewWorld, urging listeners “to choose life, that we and are seed may live, by
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obeying His voice, and cleaving to Him, for He is our life and our pros-perity.” Winthrop became governor of Massachusetts Bay and his jour-nals, the earliest example of reporting in New England, became thebasis of one of America’s biggest stories — its noble purpose and divinedestiny. Those journals, however, make no reference to the supposedsermon. In fact, no published version of the sermon existed until 208years later. That manuscript, found in a dusty corner of the New YorkHistorical Society, was not in Winthrop’s handwriting, but neverthelesswas quickly attributed to him. Its publication in 1838 coincided with anera of rapid American territorial expansion, and came a year after thelaunch of journalist John O’Sullivan’s UnitedStatesMagazineandDem-

ocraticReview, a weekly Andrew Jackson and Martin Van Buren hopedwould promote Jacksonian Democracy’s appetite for western expan-sion and the extension of voting rights to all white males. HistoriansHugh Dawson and Abram Van Engen have observed how this timingmade the sermon “the cornerstone of American culture.”5Both before and after America’s earliest settlements, chroniclersand publicists on both sides of the Atlantic began circulating storiesthat saw America as a second Eden, where human relations and gover-nance might be done differently. The New World was “altogether moreopen, more expansive, more equal, more democratic, and more congen-ial to the aspirations of ordinary free people than the societies of theOld World,” historian Jack Greene says of these publications. SirThomas More wrote Utopia twenty-three years after Columbus encoun-tered the Americas. More placed his Utopians on an island in theAtlantic, where settlers are “guided by reason.” John Rolfe, an early pro-moter of Virginia Colony, was pleased in 1616 “to give a good report”that “God’s hand hath been mightie” in the preservation of his people.“What need we then to feare,” he reported in his TrueRelationof the
StateofVirginia, “but to goe up at once as a peculiar people, marked andchosen by the finger of God, to possess it, for undoubtedly he is with
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us.” John Locke saw American settlement as a way to make the worldright again. In his SecondTreatise of Government, published in 1690,Locke argued before corruption came, “in the beginning, all the worldwas America.” Political pamphleteer and propagandist Daniel Defoepor trayed America as a democratic garden for every able-bodied Eng -lish man. His plea to Parliament in 1704 guaranteed civil and religiousliberty in Carolina but not for the slave. “Our colonies in America,” heobserved, “could no more be maintained without the supply of negroslaves than London could subsist without the River Thames.” For theEuropean, Scots promoter Thomas Nairne reported in 1710, opportuni-ty to own land and pass it to your posterity meant an end to “the vexa-tion of dependence.” David Hume, writing during the generation pre-ceding the revolution, recognized America’s charter governments were“almost entirely independent of England.” It was therefore natural andlawful to expect they would defend their rights “against every invad-er.”6Benjamin Franklin and Jonathan Edwards — two seminal figures inthe creation of colonial journalism and its faith community —embraced this logic. A quarter million American colonists at the start ofthe 18th century tripled by 1740, and eclipsed one and a half million inthe thirty years that followed. It demonstrated to Franklin an extraor-dinary future. “Since no one remains long a laborer for others, but getsa plantation of his own,” he wrote in 1751, America’s population woulddouble every twenty-five years. He predicted they would make “a gar-den of a wilderness.” Edwards attached apocalyptic significance inAmer ican abundance. America was “changing the course of trade andthe supplying of the world with its treasures,” he wrote. This was “atype and forerunner of what is approaching in spiritual things, whenthe world shall be supplied with spiritual treasures from America.”Edwards was confident America’s Great Awakening of the 1730’s and1740’s was the “wonderful dawning of that glorious work of God” that
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“shall renew the world of mankind.”7On the eve of the Revolution, America’s white population ap -proached two million. Its slave population exceeded half a million.Watching the spectacle from an ocean away, economist and essayistAdam Smith held that “the liberty to manage their own affairs their ownway” was as crucial as access to cheap land in driving America’s “wealthand greatness.” No man was inferior to any other man, apart from those“in a state of slavery.” Edmund Burke warned Parliament that Amer -icans would fight for their freedom. “The fierce spirit of liberty isstrong er in the English colonies,” he reported, “than in any other peopleof the world. They are devoted to liberty. The people are Protestantsmost adverse to all implicit submission of mind and opinion. This is apersuasion not only favorable to liberty, but built upon it.” Americanswere dissenters directed by “a strong claim to natural liberty. Theirvery existence depends on the powerful and unremitted assertion ofthat claim.” America, he argued, was a land “composed of dissenters”motivated by “this fierce spirit of liberty. They read. This study rendersmen acute, inquisitive, dexterous, prompt in action, ready in defense,full of resources,” who sniff “the approach of tyranny in every taintedbreath. Their new government has originated directly from the peo-ple.”8Shortly after the first shots were fired at Lexington and Concord,the Revolution’s chief propagandist, Thomas Paine, wrote Common

Senseshowing how right Burke was. “We have it in our power,” Paineargued, “to begin the world over again. A situation, similar to the pres-ent, hath not happened since the days of Noah until now. The birthdayof a new world is at hand.” The Patriot Press was not above insertingitself into the center of the Revolution’s story. It would later claim andhistorians would dutifully record that the Pennsylvania Journal firstpub lished Thomas Paine’s pamphlet, TheAmericanCrisis, on December19, 1776, even though the Second Continental Congress had already
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fled Philadelphia, fearing capture by the rapidly advancing Britisharmy. The story went on to say that General George Washingtonordered the pamphlet read to what little was left of the ContinentalArmy on December 23 before a daring Christmas Evening crossing ofthe Delaware defeated the Hessians at Trenton. The story suggested thetroops were stirred by Paine’s published cry that “these are the daysthat try men’s souls. The summer soldier and the sunshine patriot will,in this crisis, shrink from the service of his country, but he that standsit now, deserves the thanks of man and woman. Tyranny, like hell, is noteasily conquered, yet we have this consolation with us, that the harderthe conflict, the more glorious the triumph.” Like many good stories, itwas not particularly true. Paine’s own account is that when he arrivedin Philadelphia in mid-December he found “the public pressesstopped.” Editors, too, had fled Philadelphia. The Journalseems to havesuspended publication on December 4 and resumed it on January 22.The first half of Paine’s pamphlet was printed by the PennsylvaniaPac-
ket on December 27 and the second half on January 4, but by thenWash ington’s survival strategy seemed assured. The Revolution wouldgo on, so long as he and the army lived on.9Beating the British by outlasting them seemed to affirm divinefavor in America’s destiny. In 1782, a year before the Peace of Paris,Michel-Guillaume de Crevecoeur, a naturalized New Yorker, noted inhis widely read “Letters from an American Farmer,” that “the Americanis a new man. Here individuals of all nations are melted into a new raceof men. Here the rewards of his industry follow with equal steps theprogress of his labor.” It was an early iteration of the American Dream,pushed by American publicists on both sides of the Atlantic. Americawas utterly unlike Europe, where “great lords possess everything and aherd of people have nothing.” De Crevecoeur’s years in upstate NewYork taught him “the rich stay in Europe; it is only the middling and thepoor that emigrate.” In America, “the poor of Europe have met togeth-
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er.” In Europe, “they were so many useless plants.” Here, they are “allanimated with the spirit of an industry which is unfettered and unre-strained because each person works for himself. We have no princes forwhom we toil, starve and bleed. Here man is free as he ought to be.” Ascitizens, “they carefully read the newspapers, enter into political dis-quisitions, and freely blame their governors.” It is a nation “of freehold-ers, possessors of the soil they cultivate, members of the governmentthey obey, framers of their own laws by means of their own represen-tatives.” The American is independent, inventive, and pragmatic, andafter a good day’s labor he has “a decent bed to repose on.” Nowhere,de Crevecoeur maintained, had a people “done more in so short atime.”10De Crevecouer’s argument of America’s uniqueness was widelyshared by republican advocates in Europe. Nicolas de Condorcet opinedin 1783 that “it is not enough that the rights of man be written in booksof philosophers and inscribed on the hearts of virtuous men.” Instead,“the weak and ignorant must be able to read them in the example of agreat people. America has given us that example.” That made America’swinning its independence, French writer and journalist Abbe GuillaumeThomas Francois Raynal wrote, “the cause of all mankind.” FellowFrench man Alexis de Tocqueville, a widely quoted diplomat and histo-rian, would one day see the same thing. He found America’s experimentin self-governance “quite exceptional,” noting “no democratic peoplewill ever be placed” in a similar setting. Here, “men are free. There isnothing to separate men from one another. It becomes evident that thechief cause of disparity between the fortunes of men is the mind.” Thatwas why America’s “circle of readers is unceasingly expanded, till itincludes all the people.” Welsh nonconformist Richard Price hoped thatprogress would soon lead to one-man, one-vote and a government thatserved its people rather than the other way around. It would be a criti-cal step in “the progressive course of human improvement,” leading to
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a “revolution in favor of universal liberty.” Adam Smith saw America atthe center of that universe. It would be “an extensive empire, very likelyone of the greatest and most formidable that ever was in the world.”11Revolutionary War hero Alexander Hamilton wanted readers toknow a “noble career lies before” for what he called this “Hercules inthe cradle.” Hamilton penned fifty-one of the eighty-five newspaper ar -ticles that became the Federalist Papers, arguing for adoption of theConstitution to ensure this “republican empire” became “the most in -teresting in the world.” He helped invent the party press aimed at “as -suring the blessings of liberty to ourselves and our posterity.”Federalist friend John Jay saw the same future, writing in New York’s In-
dependentJournal, Americans were “one united people, from the sameancestors, speaking the same language, professing the same religion.”They were “western sons of liberty,” who were “designed by Provi -dence” to be “enamored of liberty” in pursuit of a perfect Union thatwas the source of all its “greatness.”12A sense of American exceptionalism was widely shared by theFounding Fathers, whether they were Federalist or Democratic-Repub -licans. George Washington’s first inaugural address as president of thenew republic, acknowledged “the invisible hand of the Great Author,”who had helped America become an independent nation through his“providential agency” and “divine blessing.” The duty of the new nationwas “the preservation of the sacred fire of liberty, and the destiny of theRepublican model of Government.” Washington’s successor JohnAdams wrote in the BostonGazetteof the belief that America’s settle-ment was “the opening of a grand scene and design in providence forthe illumination of the ignorant and the emancipation of the slavishpart of mankind all over the earth.” It would beat back the tyranny thatattempted to monopolize the press, “forcing liberty to skulk about incorners of the Earth.”13Thomas Jefferson saw American exceptionalism extended over the
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whole of the continent. He saw emergent America as an “Empire ofLiberty.” Its “self-government” would be arrayed against the darkforces of despotism and “barbarity.” He believed it could “conquerwithout war” and be guided, as he wrote in 1799, by “the unquestion-able republicanism of the American mind.” Jefferson’s inauguraladdress in 1801 portrayed America as “a chosen country with roomenough for our descendents to the thousandth and thousandth genera-tion,” guided by “an overruling providence” producing “a happy andpros perous people.” In a letter to philosopher and scientist JosephPriestley during the third week of his presidency, Jefferson observed,“We can no longer say there is nothing new under the sun. For thiswhole chapter in the history of man is new. The great experiment of ourrepublic is new.” He assured James Monroe a future where “our rapidmultiplication will cover the whole northern, if not southern continent,with a people speaking the same language, governed in similar forms,and by similar laws.” Jefferson foresaw a “march of civilization advanc-ing from the seacoast, passing over us like a cloud of light, increasingour knowledge and improving our condition, and where this progresswill stop no one can say.” The doubling of the size of the new nation in1803 through Jefferson’s unexpected Louisiana Purchase from theFrench seemed to certify America’s great experiment in republicanismhad won God’s favor. “The whole continent of North America,” JohnQuincy Adams wrote his father in 1811, “appears to be destined byDivine Providence to be peopled by one nation, speaking one language,professing one general system of religious and political principles.”14Belief in American exceptionalism, yet the utter inability to recon-cile it with slavery followed the new nation into the 19th century.Thomas Paine was a founding member of America’s first anti-slaverysociety because of his belief that Americans could not be for liberty forthemselves and “men-stealers” at the same time. Every slave, he insist-ed, “is the proper owner of his freedom, and has a right to reclaim it.”
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There was something fundamentally hypocritical of Americans who“complain so loudly of attempts to enslave them,” Paine explained,“while they hold so many hundred thousands in slavery and annuallyenslave many thousands more.” America could never be a “redeemer”na tion until it dealt justly with “these injured people!” Quaker pam-phleteer David Cooper argued now was the time for action “to demon-strate to Europe and to the whole world that America was in earnestand meant what she said, that all mankind came from their Creatorequally free.” He warned his fellow countrymen that “as you disdainedto submit to the unlimited control of others, you must equally abhor thecrying crime of holding your fellow men, as much entitled to freedomas yourselves, the subjects of your undisputed will and pleasure.”15Jonathan Edwards had hoped America’s spiritual excitement wouldlead “whole nations to be awakened,” creating a coming kingdom,where black and white alike would be equal. His grandson TheodoreDwight spent a career in journalism agitating for the end to slavery. “Anation which has led the rest of the world to the consideration of free-dom,” Dwight argued in 1794, could not claim its own freedom as longas “the slavery of Negroes is still suffered to exist.” Noah Webster, whohad helped Dwight organize the Connecticut Society for the Abolition ofSlavery, went on to found New York City’s first daily newspaper, the
AmericanMinerva. He knew slavery to be “a great sin, but it is not oursin.” He did not think the North could “legally interfere with the Southon this subject,” while seeing no contradiction to celebrate in 1802 the26th anniversary of the Declaration of Independence as a triumph of“natural rights.” It was a victory that should be seen in “the experienceof four or five thousand years, and numberless forms of government,”he felt certain, before which the glories of ancient Greece and Romepaled in comparison. “The great secret was reserved for America to dis-cover,” the great educator argued, “a system of government that haseluded all forms of inquiry and nowhere been suffered to prevail but in
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America.” This was the message Webster urged educators to impart onyounger Americans learning about their collective past, starting withhis widely used three volume GrammaticalInstituteoftheEnglishLan-

guage.16Webster’s contemporary Horace Mann, an early leader in the pub-lic school movement, believed America’s moral mission had to startwith freeing the slaves. They as much as any man had the same rightsand must have “an equal chance for earning and equal security in theenjoyment of what they earn.” That was why Mann knew of “no evil asgreat as slavery” and no greater contradiction to the idea of Americaitself. Historian Julian Boyd argues that men in Mann’s era believedtheir preferred form of government might be extended to other nationsnot through “imperialistic force” but in its appeal to the mind of menseeking their own liberty. Historian Anders Stephanson has arguedAmerica’s republican example was bought at a terrible cost and wasperpetuated by the proceeds from slavery. That injustice was America’sfundamental contradiction, historian Drew McCoy has noted. A nationcommitted to republican virtue also sanctioned inequality and pov -erty.17John O’Sullivan, an American columnist and expansionist descend-ed from a long line of Irish expatriates, grappled with this contradic-tion. He favored “the disappearance of slavery from the present SlaveStates,” leading to “the ultimate disappearance of the Negro race fromour borders.” As America expanded to the southwest he urged the relo-cation of slaves to Mexico and further south to Central America. Headmitted any proposed solution to the problem of slavery risked “excit-ing or embittering” either side. He urged Northerners and Southernersto realize America had the potential to be “the great nation of futurity.We are the nation of progress, of individual freedom, of individualenfranchisement.” Peacefully solving the problem of slavery offered a“boundless future of American greatness.” America would be recog-
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nized as “a nation of many nations, chosen for a blessed mission to thenations of the world.” It was “the fulfillment of our manifest destiny tooverspread the continent allotted by Providence for the free develop-ment of our yearly multiplying millions.” O’Sullivan was certain that ina hundred years “our numbers swell to the enormous population of twohundred and fifty millions, or three hundred millions, destined to gath-er beneath the flutter of the stars and stripes in the fast hastening yearof the Lord 1945!” On that day, communication will unite “Oregon andCalifornia to Washington, with editors of the SanFranciscoUnion andthe AstoriaEveningPost” reporting in the same moment it took for thewords of the President’s Inaugural to fade from “the lofty porch of theCapitol.” All this progress would leave no “doubt of the manifest designof Providence in regard to the occupation of this continent.”18O’Sullivan’s optimism undergirds George Bancroft’s celebratoryten-volume HistoryoftheUnitedStates. Like Mann and O’Sullivan, Ban -croft labored in government to make his vision of American exception-alism a reality. He became navy secretary in President James Polk’s warcabinet that defeated Mexico and expanded westward “the area of free-dom.” Bancroft saw it repeating the Puritan pattern of “taking posses-sion of the wilderness.” Walt Whitman, writing an approving editorialin the July 7, 1846, edition of the BrooklynEagle, heartily concurred.Whitman could find no alternative to the annexation of the northernhalf of Mexico. It would inevitably lead to “the increase of human hap-piness and liberty. What has miserable, inefficient Mexico, with hersuperstition, her burlesque upon freedom, her actual tyranny by thefew over the many, what has she to do with the great mission of peo-pling the new world with a noble race? Be it ours to achieve that mis-sion!” Like Whitman, Bancroft personally opposed slavery but em -braced white paternalism, convincing himself “masters perform theoffice of advancing and civilizing the Negro,” it leading to “the markedprogress of the Negro American.” This inability to transcend the racial
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attitudes of their time, historian Seymour Martin Lipset has written,shows the difficulty of American intellectuals in squaring a commit-ment to “equality and achievement” with the realities of slavery. It mit-igated, according to public intellectual and commentator ReinholdNiebuhr, a widely shared “messianic consciousness” in America that itwas “the initiator and bearer of the principles of constitutional democ-racy.” It was, however, that consciousness that made America in theminds of Abraham Lincoln and Ronald Reagan “the last best hope ofearth.”19Lincoln came to see the scourge of the Civil War as a kind of nation-al cleansing. He issued the Emancipation Proclamation, effectiveJanuary 1, 1863, freeing three million slaves, without giving them citi-zenship rights. At Gettysburg on November 19, 1863, Lincoln took thenext step. The war had not been about merely saving the old Union, butthrough that sacrifice creating a new nation that lived up to its centralstory “that all men are created equal,” requiring “a government of thepeople, by the people, and for the people.” Bancroft recognized the his-torical importance of the statement and received from the President ahand written copy of the speech. In his Second Inaugural Address givensix weeks before his assassination, Lincoln noted both North and South“deprecated war, but one of them would make war rather than let thenation survive, and the other would accept war rather than let it perish,and the war came.” Ralph Waldo Emerson saw the war as Lincoln did,as a necessary renewal. The successful prosecution of the Civil War en -sured “the best civilization will be extended over the whole country.”The post-war period anticipated “a new and exceptional age,” Emersonargued, where America became “another word for Opportunity.” Thatfuture would confirm the nation’s central story, how “our whole historyappears like a last effort of the Divine Providence in behalf of thehuman race.”20Woodrow Wilson similarly saw war as a purifying chapter in
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America’s exceptional story. “America had the infinite privilege of ful-filling her destiny and saving the world,” the president gloated afterAmerica’s entrance into the Great War against Germany and the Austro-Hungarian Empire helped end the conflict at the cost of a third of a mil-lion American casualties. “We went in just in time,” he told crowds, hop-ing to persuade them to support his League of Nations to preserveworldwide peace. “American soldiers saved the liberties of the world.”It made America “a determining factor in the history of mankind.” Har-
per’sWeekly, the self-proclaimed “journal of civilization,” captured theenthusiasm nicely in a cover depicting a classroom of unruly childrenreceiving instruction in “Uncle Sam’s new class in the art of self-govern-ment.”21Wilson’s war “to make the world safe for democracy” curtailed it athome. Two thousand one hundred and sixty-eight individuals werecharged under the Espionage Act, and 1,050 were convicted. EmmaGold man, publisher of Mother Earth, was sentenced to two years inprison for her published opposition to American participation in“European mass-murder” that would kill 17 million and wound 20 mil-lion others. How could America “make the world safe for democracy,”she argued, when she had not “made democracy safe in America?” Vic -tor Berger, editor and publisher of the MilwaukeeLeader, was given atwenty-year jail sentence because of his opposition to the war.Wisconsin Senator Robert Marion La Follette, whose great-grandfatherhad fought in America’s Revolutionary War, opposed going to war andwas vilified for it. As editor of the widely read LaFollette’sWeekly, heobserved it was “the poor who are the ones called upon to rot in thetrenches, and have no press to voice their will.” Wilson charged LaFollette was the leader of “a little group of willful men, representing noopinion but their own.” Cover art of Lifemagazine showed the GermanKaiser pinning a medal on La Follette’s chest. “Never in all my manyyears’ experience in the House and in the Senate have I heard so much
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democracy preached,” La Follette wrote, “and so little practiced as dur-ing the last few months.”22Public intellectual Randolph Bourne, writing in the NewRepublicand AtlanticMonthly, lamented, “One has a sense of having come to asudden, short stop at the end of an intellectual era.” The public is daily“flooded with the sewage of the war spirit. War is the health of thestate.” H. L. Mencken saw the Great War as a sorry stain on the story ofAmerican exceptionalism and “personal freedom. The liberty of the cit-izens has pretty well vanished in America,” he noted. “In two or threeyears, if the thing goes on, every third American will be a spy upon hisfellow-citizens.”23In times of crisis the nation’s leaders and those who carefully con-structed its news rallied around their common understanding of Amer -ican exceptionalism. In the midst of the Great Depression, Frank linRoosevelt celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of the erection of theStatue of Liberty by acknowledging Grover Cleveland’s previous prom-ise “we will not forget that liberty has here made her home.” Rooseveltalso saw America as “mankind’s second chance.” Here, “liberty of con-science, liberty of speech, liberty of the person, and liberty of economicopportunity” fed “the dream of a better life,” Roosevelt told his fellowAmericans on October 28, 1936, who were listening over radio. Amer -ican history proved “Providence did prepare this American continent tobe a place of the second chance.” When war again came, Rooseveltgreatly aided by the press, articulated four fundamental freedomsAmerica would fight to preserve — freedom of speech, freedom of wor-ship, freedom from want, and freedom from fear. These Four Freedomsare engraved on Roosevelt’s memorial wall on the National Mall andbecame the basis of four famous covers on consecutive weeks in themidst of war by Norman Rockwell for SaturdayEveningPost.24In the new millennium, story-telling platforms rapidly expandedover the internet producing an eruptive, participatory democracy that
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Frank lin might well have welcomed. The lapsing, however, of the mo -nopoly over knowledge that newspapers and broadcasters had onceenjoyed, created a wild west where there was little consensus on whatAmerica’s central story was. The fall of the Berlin Wall in November1989 seemed to signal the collapse of the Soviet Union, while creatingan opportunity for a “New World Order” that might well imitateAmerica’s exceptional story. Instead, Americans learned on September11, 2001, the world was more complex and threatening than their sto-ries had told them. Nearly two decades later, America remained em -broiled in wars on terror across multiple continents.Andy Rooney, a commentator for CBS News, had heard the radiorise of Franklin Roosevelt and lived to see the election of Barack Obama,the nation’s first African-American president. Rooney saw the 2008election as an exercise in American exceptionalism. “I’m a proud Amer -ican,” he told viewers of 60Minutes, long the nation’s most popularnews show, “but I’m embarrassed by our loud-mouthed insistence weare the greatest nation in the world, even though I think it’s true.” Whatpleased Rooney about Obama’s election was his sense that it had over-come the bigotry and prejudice that had defined so much of America’spast. “The fact that the citizens of this country, 80 per cent of whom arewhite, freely chose to elect a black man as their leader simply becausethey thought he was the best choice, makes me think that we haveevery right to be proud of ourselves.” Rooney’s remarks echoedObama’s own on Election Night in Chicago’s Grant Park, the scene of ashocking student protest seen on television forty years before over theVietnam War. On November 4, 2008, the President-elect could tell hissupporters and millions more watching television, cable and the inter-net that “if there’s anyone out there who still doubts that America is aplace where all things are possible, who still wonders if the dreams ofour founders is alive in our time, who still questions the power of ourdemocracy, tonight is your answer.”25
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Eight years later, however, the unexpected victory of DonaldTrump over Hillary Clinton, the first woman ever nominated for presi-dent by a major party, seemed to put the lie, in the minds of some cul-tural critics, “to the folk theory of democracy” that rested in the En -lightenment understanding “that citizens make intelligent and co herentpolicy decisions on which governments then act” or that there was any-thing “exceptional” in those actions. Those historians, however, whosee something exceptional in America’s past appreciate there is muchmore to America’s central story than its critics admit. David Wrobelnotes many immigrants “continue coming to the United States as aplace of promise and improvement.” Pulitzer Prize winner GordonWood from Brown University believes that hope is not misplaced. In
TheIdeaofAmerica:ReflectionsontheBirthoftheUnitedStatesWoodmaintains America’s “beliefs in liberty, equality, constitutionalism, andthe well-being of ordinary people came out of the Revolutionary era. Sotoo did our idea that we Americans are a special people with a specialdestiny to lead the world toward liberty and democracy.” That appealacross several centuries, emeritus professor Charles Dunn finds, still“motivates people worldwide to become American citizens.”26John Kennedy is one of those who embraced America’s unique rolein the world. On September 12, 1962, the President told fellow Amer -icans of the founding of the Plymouth Bay Colony in 1620. “WilliamBradford said that all great and honorable actions are accompaniedwith great difficulties,” Kennedy observed, “and must be overcome withanswerable courage.” Despite the new nation’s many struggles in creat-ing a more just society, it was that courage that “rode the first waves ofthe industrial revolution, the first waves of modern invention, and thefirst wave of nuclear power.” That was why the country now chose “togo the moon in this decade, and do the other things, not because theyare easy, but because they are hard.” The country had set its sights onthe New Frontier of space, “not to see it governed by a hostile flag of
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conquest,” Kennedy said, “but by a banner of freedom and peace.” Thatsame sentiment was expressed by Ronald Reagan the night he acceptedhis party’s nomination for president. “Can we doubt,” he told the dele-gates and television viewers nationwide, “that only a Divine Providenceplaced this land — this island of freedom — here as a refuge for allthose in the world who yearned to breathe free?”27Nearly four decades later, Pew Center researcher Andrew Kohutfinds “individualism, self-reliance and unflagging optimism” remaincen tral elements to American exceptionalism. Other nations are uniquein their own way, Kohut claims, “but American exceptionalism is impor-tant because U. S. power and influence are exceptional.” In his televisedfarewell address to the nation on January 10, 2017, President Obamacelebrated America’s ongoing “bold experiment in democracy.” Heechoed Jefferson’s assertion of 241 years before that the nationremained committed to “the conviction that we are all created equal,en dowed by our Creator with certain unalienable rights, among themlife, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness.” The pursuit of that “moreperfect union” was “the great gift our Founders gave us. The freedom tochase our individual dreams” is “what we mean when we say Americais exceptional.” America’s story was not a succession of perfect scenesbut instead followed a different text, one that showed the country’scontinuing “capacity to change, and make life better for those who fol-low.”28Benjamin Franklin shared Obama’s enthusiasm for this kind ofAmer ican exceptionalism, based on the role of the press in encouragingan engaged citizenry. At the close of the Constitutional Convention inthe summer of 1787, Franklin at age 81 admitted to misgivings overAmerica’s difficult beginning in achieving a liberal democracy. “I con-fess that I do not entirely approve of this Constitution at present,” hetold fellow delegates. Franklin urged critics “to doubt a little of theirown infallibility.” He would support the governing document of the new
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nation “with all its faults.” Its unfolding story would inevitably include“the prejudices, passions, errors of opinion, local interests and selfishviews.” Franklin saw, however, no better way in giving liberty a fightingchance. Therefore, “I consent to this Constitution because I expect nobetter,” he concluded, “and because I am not sure that it is the best.”This, however, is not the end of the story. As the old man left Phila -delphia’s Independence Hall on September 18, 1787, the last day of theconvention, Franklin was approached by a Mrs. Powel of Philadelphia.The proceedings had been closed to the public. Guards had been postedat the door. Its actions had been in secret. Quarreling over the constitu-tion would be in public through its press. “Well, Dr. Franklin,” she askedhim, “What have we got, a republic or a monarchy?” The great printerpresumably replied, “A republic, if you can keep it.” As a veteran editor,Franklin chose his word wisely. “Res publica,” or “the public thing,” re -quires, as he well understood, a press to report and a public that acts onwhat they need to know. That relationship was and remains exception-al.29America in the minds of Americans is a memory of selected scenesfrom our collective past. The scenes and the sense of these scenes arelargely authored by journalists who are in the meaning making busi-ness. Their story-telling helps explain America to Americans. Franklinwell understood this too. Late in a long life of public service in one of hislast letters, the old editor looked to a future where America’s exception-al experiment in democracy might be extended to every country. “Godgrant that not only the love of liberty, but a thorough knowledge of therights of man, may pervade all the nations of the earth,” the old manwrote, “so that a philosopher may set his foot anywhere on its surfaceand say, ‘this is my country!’”30NOTES
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the LouisianaPurchase and theDestiny of America (New York: Knopf, 2003);Niall Ferguson, Colossus: the Price of America’s Empire. New York: PenguinPress, 2004); John Steele Gordon, An Empire of Wealth: the Epic History of
American Economic Power (New York: HarperCollins, 2004), parts 1 and 2;Bernard W. Sheehan, “Jefferson’s ‘Empire for Liberty,’” IndianaMagazineofHis-
tory100 (December 2004): 346-363; Anthony Bogues, EmpireofLiberty:Pow-
er,Desire,andFreedom(Hanover, N.H.: Dartmouth College, 2010); Richard H.Immerman, Empire for Liberty: a History of American Imperialism from Ben-
jaminFranklintoPaulWolfowitz(Princeton: Princeton Uni versity, 2010); IanTyrrell, ReformingtheWorld: theCreationofAmerica’sMoralEmpire(Prince -ton: Princeton University, 2010); and Francis D. Cogliano, EmperorofLiberty:
ThomasJefferson’sForeignPolicy(New Haven: Yale Uni versity, 2014). The comment by John Quincy Adams to his father about the nation’s destinyappears in volume 4, pp. 208-210 of WritingsofJohnQuincyAdams,1811-1813,edited by Worthington Chauncey Ford for Macmillan in 1914.15 Thomas Paine’s essay, titled, “African Slavery in America,” first appearedin the Mar. 8, 1775 edition of the PennsylvaniaJournalandWeeklyAdvertiser. Itwas reprinted on pp. 4-9 of Moncure Daniel Conway, ed., The Writings of
ThomasPaine, Vol. 1 (New York: G. P. Putnam’s Sons, 1894). The admonition ofDavid Cooper that America live out its principles of freedom is articulated in To
theRulersofAmericaontheInconsistencyofTheirConductRespectingSlavery,
FormingaContrastbetweentheEncroachmentsofEnglandonAmericanLiberty,
andAmericanInjusticeinToleratingSlavery(London: J. Phillips, 1783), 6-7.16 The ambivalence of Jonathan Edwards over slavery and its relationship toAmerica’s millennial role is probed in Nathan O. Hatch’s introduction to The
Sacred Cause of Liberty: Republican Thought and the Millennium in Revolu-
tionary New England (New Haven: Yale University, 1977) and Kenneth P.Minkema, “Jonathan Edwards on Slavery and the Slave Trade,” William and
Mary Quarterly54 (October 1997): 823-834. Theodore Dwight’s AnOration,
Spoken before the Connecticut Society for the Promotion of Freedom and the
ReliefofPersonsUnlawfullyHoldeninBondagewas published in 1794 by Hud -son and Goodwin of Hartford, CT. Noah Webster’s AnOrationPronouncedbeforetheCitizensofNewHaven:on
theAnniversaryoftheDeclarationofIndependence,July,1802was published inNew Haven by William W. Morse in 1802. Webster’s comment on slavery ap -pears in Silvia Florea’s “Lessons from the Heart and Hearth of ColonialPhiladelphia: Reflections on Education, as Reflected in Colonial Era Cor -
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respondence to Wives,” Americana4 (Fall 2010). Webster’s educational materi-als went through nearly 400 editions during his lifetime. An early success was
AGrammatical Instituteof theEnglishLanguage, published in Philadelphia in1787 by Young and McCulloch.17 Horace Mann’s sentiment about equality appears in his 1848 study,“Intellectual Education as a Means of Removing Poverty and SecuringAbundance,” and appears on p. 246 of LifeandWorksofHoraceMann,Volume4,edited by Felix Pecant for Lee and Shepard Publishers in Boston in 1891.Mann’s statement on slavery came on Feb. 6, 1850 and can be found on p. 288of Mary Tyler Peabody Mann’s LifeofHoraceMann, published in 1865 by Bos -ton’s Walker, Fuller. See also, Anders Stephanson’s prologue to his Manifest
Destiny:AmericanExpansionismand theEmpire ofRight (New York: Hill andWang, 1995). Drew R. McCoy describes the limits of republicanism in creatinga civil society on pp. 253-259 of The Elusive Republic: Political Economy in
JeffersonianAmerica(Chapel Hill: University of North Carolina, 1980).18 John O’Sullivan’s essay “The Great Nation of Futurity” appears on pp. 426-430 of Volume 6, issue 23 of TheUnitedStatesDemocraticReview. The essay inthe July-August 1845 issue of the Review (Vol. 17, issue 85, pp. 5-10), on mani-fest destiny is attributed to O’Sullivan and Jane Cazneau Storm. An excellentsummary is found in Robert D. Sampson, JohnL.O’SullivanandHisTimes(Kent,Ohio: Kent State University, 2002). 19 George Bancroft’s confidence in the palliative effects of slavery isexpressed on pp. 406-409 of his HistoryoftheUnitedStates,fromtheDiscovery
of the American Continent, Volume III (Boston: Charles C. Little and JamesBrown, 1841). See the analysis of William P. Leeman, “George Bancroft’s CivilWar: Slavery, Abraham Lincoln, and the Course of History,” New England
Quarterly81 (September 2008): 462-488; Yonatan Eyal, “George Bancroft: BriefLife of a Public Historian, 1800-1891,” HarvardMagazine110 (May-June 2008):38-39; and Timothy Mason Roberts, DistantRevolutions:1848andtheChallenge
toAmericanExceptionalism(Charlottesville: University of Virginia, 2009), 168-186. The observation by Reinhold Niebuhr appears on pp. 12-13 of his book A
NationsoConceived:ReflectionsontheHistoryofAmericafromItsEarlyVisions
to Its Present Power (London: Faber and Faber, 1963), co-written with AlanHeimert. See introductions of Seymour Martin Lipset’s TheFirstNewNation:
theUnitedStatesinHistorical&ComparativePerspective(New York: W. W. Nor -ton, 1973) and AmericanExceptionalism:aDouble-EdgedSword(New York: W.W. Norton, 1996). 20 Lincoln’s executive action designating “all persons held as slaves within
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any State, or designated part of a State” still in rebellion against the UnitedStates by Jan. 1, 1863 “shall be then, thence forward, and forever free,” was pub-lished on Sept. 23, 1862 in the NationalRepublican, based in Washington, andlaunched to promote Lincoln’s presidency. The exact text of the Bancroft copyof the Gettysburg Address, now held at Cornell University is posted atrmc.library.cornell.edu/Gettysburg/good_cause/transcript.htm. The text ofLincoln’s Second Inaugural Address is at www.ourdocuments.gov/doc.php?=38&page=transcript. Ralph Waldo Emerson’s remarks on Jan. 31, 1862 atWashington’s Smithsonian Institution were published under the title,“American Civilization,” in volume 9 of The CompleteWorks of RalphWaldo
Emerson, published by Boston’s Houghton Mifflin in 1904. 21 Woodrow Wilson’s words about America as “a determining factor in thehistory of mankind” were made in a Sept. 6, 1919 address in Des Moines, Iowaand appear on pp. 60-62 of AddressesofPresidentWilson:AddressesDelivered
byPresidentWilson onHisWesternTour, September 4 to September 25, 1919(Washington: Government Printing Office, 1919). Wilson’s observations on “theliberties of the world” were made in an address on Sept. 24, 1919 in Cheyenne,WY, appearing on pp. 335-346. Wilson’s war message is available at “PresidentWilson’s Declaration of War Message to Congress, April 2, 1917: Records of theUnited States Senate; Record Group 46; National Archives. 22 Emma Goldman’s advocacy in MotherEarthis summarized in Peter Glass -gold, ed., Anarchy!AnAnthologyofEmmaGoldman’sMotherEarth(Wash ington:Counterpoint, 2001). Her quote opposing war comes from “The Promoters ofthe War Mania” and appears on p. 5 of the March 1917 edition of MotherEarth.Victor Berger’s account of his struggle with war-time censorship appears in his
Voice andPen of Victor L. Berger: Congressional Speeches andEditorials (Mil -waukee: Milwaukee Leader, 1929). The Life magazine cover art depictingRobert La Follette being decorated by the Kaiser appeared on Dec. 13, 1917. Anexcellent book on the background of LaFollette’sWeekly, which in 1929 became
The Progressive, is Matthew Rothschild’s Democracy in Print (Madison:University of Wisconsin, 2009). 23 Randolph Silliman Bourne’s contribution to anti-war sedition is chronicledin James Oppenheim, ed., UntimelyPapers(New York: B. W. Huebsch, 1919) andVan Wyck Brooks, ed., The History of a Literary Radical (New York: B. W.Huebsch, 1920). See also H. L. Mencken’s essay “On Liberty,” on pp. 74-75 ofMarion Elizabeth Rodgers, ed., TheImpossibleH.L.Mencken:aSelectionofHis
BestNewspaperStories(New York: Anchor Books, 1991).24 Franklin Roosevelt’s remarks of Oct. 28, 1936 on the fiftieth anniversary ofthe Statue of Liberty appear on pp. 540-544 of ThePublicPapersandAddresses
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ofFranklinD.Roosevelt,VolumeFive,ThePeopleApprove,1936(New York: Ran -dom House, 1938). Research on the evolution of Franklin Roosevelt’s ideas onthe four freedoms speech and their significance in rhetorically framing the waris at https://fdrlibrary.org/four-freedoms. For background, see FrancesPerkins, The Roosevelt I Knew (New York: Viking, 1946), 279-284 and LauraCrowell, “The Building of the ‘Four Freedoms’ Speech,” SpeechMonographs22(November 1955): 266-283. Norman Rockwell’s interpretation of Roosevelt’sFour Freedoms speech is analyzed in Stuart Murray, James McCabe and JohnFrohnmayer, NormanRockwell’sFourFreedoms:FreedomofSpeech,Freedomof
Worship,FreedomfromWant,FreedomfromFear(New York: Gramercy Books,1998); Laura P. Claridge, NormanRockwell:aLife(New York: Random House,2001), 303-314; and Deborah Solomon, AmericanMirror: the Life and Art of
NormanRockwell (New York: Farrar, Giroux and Straus, 2014), 201-220.25 The full transcript of Barack Obama’s Nov. 4, 2008 victory speech in GrantPark is posted at abcnews.go.com/Politics/Vote2008/story?id=6181477.26 Gordon S. Wood’s introduction to TheIdeaofAmerica:Reflectionsonthe
BirthoftheUnitedStates(New York: Penguin, 2011) examines exceptionalismin light of the central values of the American republic. See also his Empireof
Liberty: a History of the Early Republic, 1789-1815 (New York: Oxford Uni -versity, 2009). Charles W. Dunn’s observations appear in the introduction to hisedited book, AmericanExceptionalism:TheOrigins,History, andFutureof the
Nation’sGreatestStrength(Lanham, Md.: Rowman & Littlefield, 2013).27 John Kennedy’s speech on Sept. 12, 1962 is at https://er.jsc.nasa.gov/seh/ricetalk.htm. Ronald Reagan’s acceptance speech on July 17, 1980 at theRepublican National Convention is posted at reaganlibrary.archives.gov/archives/reference/7.17.80.html. 28 Andrew Kohut and Bruce Stokes use polling data in their quantitativeanalysis of American exceptionalism in their conclusion to Americaagainstthe
World:HowWeAreDifferentandWhyWeAreDisliked(New York: Henry Holt,2006), 220-225. Barack Obama’s farewell address is posted at www.nytimes.com/2017/01/10/us/politics/obama-farewell-address-speech.html?_r+0.Compare this to the introductions of James Oliver Robertson’s AmericanMyth,
AmericanReality(New York: Hill & Wang, 1980) and Jon Meacham’s American
Gospel:God,theFoundingFathers,andtheMakingofaNation(New York: Ran -dom House, 2006).29 James Madison’s account of Benjamin Franklin’s final speech at theConstitutional Convention is cited in the fourth volume of his writings thatwere edited by Gaillard Hunt in a seven volume set, published by G. P. Putnam’sSons between 1900 and 1910 under the title, TheWritingsof JamesMadison,
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Comprising His Public Papers and His Correspondence, including Numerous
Letters and Documents Now for the First Time Printed. The conversation be -tween Benjamin Franklin and the anxious citizen is summarized by Dr. JamesMcHenry, one of the Maryland delegates to the Constitutional Convention. Itappears in Max Farrand, ed., TheRecordsoftheFederalConventionof1787, Vol.3 (New Haven: Yale University, 1937). Franklin’s comment made early appear-ances in the Baltimore Republican of July 15, 1803 and the Salem, Massa -chusetts Gazetteof Oct. 1, 1811. One of the early academic considerations of thequote appears in the eleventh volume of the American Historical Review in1906, which prints on page 618 a summary of McHenry’s notes on the conven-tion. 30 Franklin’s Dec. 4, 1789 letter to his friend David Hartley appears on pp.232-233 of The Works of Benjamin Franklin, Vol. 6 (Philadelphia: WilliamDuane, 1809).
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From the Gutenberg Bible to the tweets of Pope
Francis, religion has always had a strong presence in
popular media. Some contemporary scholars have
argued that media shape how people think about
God. Others show that media framing of religious
groups affects how those groups are treated.
Studies of mediatization suggest that changes in the
meaning and authority of religion have everything to
do with how religion adapts to the characteristics
and constraints of media.

The best of these studies are historical. Most readers of this journal
will be familiar with Elizabeth Eisenstein’s monumental study, The Print -

ing Press as an Agent of Change, which, among other things, showed
how the printing press influenced religious thought, organization, and
experience. They may be less familiar with the significant contributions of
the three participants in our roundtable discussion. Unsecular Media by
Mark Silk used journalism history effectively to answer press critics who
complained that American news media are anti-religion. Re deeming the

Dial by Tona Hangen explained how evangelical revivalists adapted to
broadcasting so well that they paved the way for the emergence of the
Religious Right. And From Jesus to the Internet by Peter Horsfield
showed that media were central to the evolution of Christianity from a
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local itinerate movement to a diverse global enterprise.
In this roundtable, Tona Hangen, Peter Horsfield,

and Mark Silk reflect on the state of historical research in
media and religion.

Ferré: Why is thehistoryofreligionandmedia impor-

tanttoday?

Silk: It’s important because of the advent of digitalmedia. A few decades ago, Elizabeth Eisenstein arguedfor — and perhaps somewhat overstated — the crucialimportance of printing in shaping religion in the Westin a wide range of ways. As she made clear, printingopened Western minds to an array of religious possibil-ities, encouraged fundamentalist movements, andfacilitated persecution of “others,” be they witches orJews. The new digital environment is changing the reli-
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gious equation in ways we are only beginning to understand. The histo-ry of religion and media provides necessary context for understandingand evaluating the current situation. 
Hangen: The history of media and religion remains critically underde-veloped and poorly understood in mainstream popular culture.Everything that matters has a history that matters. Religion flourishesin every available medium and in every era — this is all the more trueas media are the dominant cultural forms of our own time. “Traditional”religion encompassed face-to-face ritual, material culture, print, andoral transmission through speech and song. As media have grown, in -cluding print, broadcast, digital, and social media, so too has religion’sreach and diversity. Every imaginable media platform and format hasreligious dimensions, both with intrinsic media affordances unique tothat particular medium and consistent elements particular to that reli-gion. I’d add that knowing the past of any practice deepens our under-standing of it, and that goes for knowing how a religion has used mediain the past, and also knowing a given medium’s history when it comesto religious expression. 
Horsfield: The influence that media have on religious beliefs, percep-tions, experiences, and practices has, until recently, been seen and stud-ied largely as a modern issue. This focus has led to the distorted under-standing that the changes taking place in social and institutional reli-gion today are unique. If one applies a broader view of the mediationcharacteristics of communication as one of the essential aspects of so -cial construction, it becomes apparent that religion, like every socialphenomenon, is not simply a given but is constructed historically in theprocesses of being communicated. Looking at these social constructionprocesses historically gives the more nuanced perspective that thechanges currently under way are not unprecedented, but are continu-
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ous with changes that have taken place in the past.
Ferré:Whyhaveyouchosenthesubjectsyouhaveforyourownresearch?

Whathaveyouhoped toaccomplish throughyourownresearch in the

field?

Silk: My interest in the field has largely been confined to issues involv-ing the news media and the representation of religion by journalistsand commentators. The premise of my research is that journalism is anunderutilized resource for social and cultural history in general, and forreligious history in particular. With the digitization of newspapers andmagazines, it is now possible to explore the journalism of the past farmore quickly and efficiently — and inexpensively — than ever before.It’s my belief that more than any other source material, journalism dis-closes the moral architecture of the past — the values and mores of agiven time and place. Being able to integrate this material into religioushistory provides unparalleled insight into the contemporary under-standing and reception of religious figures and movements.
Hangen: I’ve studied religious radio. I’m interested in how radio pro-gramming captured religious voices, shaped religious organizations,and informed American culture more broadly. The past of sound is afascinating topic all its own — sometimes recording technology has al -lowed us to hear human interactions in real time, but the portion of thepast captured using that technology is infinitesimal. I was particularlydrawn to the historical moment that opened the era of mass broadcast-ing, and how that changed or preserved religious traditions. I was sur-prised to discover how the then-new technology of radio could betransformative, disruptive, and disorienting and simultaneously con-servative, placing, and orienting. Religious radio scholarship had falleninto the intersection (or gap) between media studies and religious
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studies, and I hoped to remind scholars of media that religion matters,and remind scholars of religion that media matter. I remain interestedin points of intersection between media, religion, and popular culture;the performance of religion in the public sphere; and the scholarly actof making historical subfields legible to one another. To make a full confession here, studying how early twentieth-cen-tury Protestant religious separatists employed emerging new media toshare their “old time gospel” message was a stealth way of looking pe -ripherally at my own religious tradition (the Church of Jesus Christ ofLatter-day Saints, or Mormonism). The differences between these twore ligious families are important to the identity of both and shouldn’t beminimized, but there are certain structural and cultural similarities inthe ways they employ (sometimes deploy) religious media that I couldeasily recognize as I pursued my research across denominational lines. 
Horsfield: My interest in historical perspectives on media and religionwas sparked a number of years ago when I ran workshops for churchleaders and church workers on the impact of electronic media on con-temporary society and contemporary religion. Participants resistedthinking about media in anything but negative or critical terms. In pre -paring for these workshops, I came across an article about a dispute insecond-century Christianity over whether Christian teachings shouldbe written down or not (Clement of Alexandria, Stromata). I found itmost effective to begin my workshops not talking about modern media,but by exploring why some Christians in the second century were soreluctant to have their teachings written down, what were the conse-quences of what became the widespread use of writing in Christianity,and why there has been very little questioning of the validity of thoseconsequences. While there has now been extensive research done onthe contemporary interactions of media, religion, and culture, therehave still been few studies of historical perspectives on media and reli-
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gious change, and no one has tracked systematically the part mediaplayed in the development of a religious tradition. I decided to do thatwith Christianity — From Jesus to the Internet is the product of thatresearch.
Ferré: Whatchangeshaveyouseeninthehistoryofreligionandmedia

duringyourcareer,andhowwouldyoucharacterizethestateofreligion

andmediahistorytoday?

Silk: I would say that the major shift when it comes to the history ofjournalism is the defenestration of the Whig interpretation that sawjournalism steadily becoming more professional, comprehensive, andobjective. Some of the most interesting work being done today, to mymind, is in the examination of the ways information has been providedto those who required it outside the bounds of journalism as conven-tionally understood. My sense is that we are still in the beginning stagesof exploiting journalistic sources and integrating them into the largerstory of religion in society.
Hangen: In my career — which precisely bridged the birth of the inter-net and personal computers into the dizzying digital world of today —I’ve watched the emergence of new media with great interest for howthey serve religion (and/or serve AS religion). There are new media forstarters — internet, YouTube, social media (Facebook, Twitter, In sta -gram, Vine, Snapchat, Pinterest, Reddit), virtual reality, gaming, stream-ing, subscription satellite, cable, niche media (e.g., the “long tail” of theweb), LPFM local & microbroadcasting, podcasting, and Skype. To all ofthese new species, religion unsurprisingly and impressively has provenremarkably adaptive. And there are many new tools, methods, andapproaches that could be borrowed from digital humanities, crowd-sourced research, and big data analysis to stimulate the study of reli-
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gion and media. The state of religion and media history is vibrant, but uneven. It ishighly developed in some areas (theory, televangelism, history of thebook, film, and television), but less developed in others (digital media,radio, anything outside American Christianity). The field’s a little bithomeless — which has its advantages and disadvantages, as it wandersamong conferences and journals in communication, religious studies,literary/rhetoric studies, cinema/film studies, business history, andpop ular culture. But on the plus side, that means religious media stud-ies engage in ongoing conversations with diverse scholarly threads andhave never suffered from being insular. 
Horsfield: One of the interesting debates in historical research hasbeen between micro- and long-term historical study. Throughout thetwentieth century, with the growth of post-graduate research and thesearch for suitable new topics, the pressures of publication, and thepostmodern suspicion of “grand narratives,” the trend in historicalresearch has been towards greater and greater depth in shorter andshorter time periods and a focus on exceptional individuals or events.This shift towards a short or event view of the past has lost what hadbeen a traditional purpose of historical research: to contribute perspec-tives of the long term to the public sphere in its thinking about currentissues and the future. For many of these same reasons, much historicalresearch on media and religion has focused on specific issues, particu-lar media developments or media characters. A number of my earlierwritings did this. In FromJesustotheInternet, I deliberately wanted towrite a big picture, because I thought it was necessary to show not justbig moments, but also the media’s constant influence in the shaping ofChristianity’s development. I acknowledge in my Introduction thatthere’s a risk in attempting something so broad and that it was likely tobe open to criticism on every page by specialists who know the partic-
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ulars of every instance better than I do. But I think the time was rightfor such a long-view study that the risk was worth it.
Ferré: Whatfrustrationshaveyouencounteredinyourresearch?

Silk: Personally, none — other than the usual ones of not havingenough time to do it. I do think that the shrinkage of religion reportingwithin the context of the decline of journalism as understood in the latetwentieth century has had the unfortunate effect of turning academicattention away from news coverage of religion. On the other hand, thehistory of journalism has become far more interesting in recent years.
Hangen: Mine is the common scholars’ lament: paucity of evidence!Not enough from the past has been well-preserved and accessible inarchives for scholarly use. For example, there’s no archive or librarydevoted specifically to religious media. National Religious Broadcastersis a faith-based lobbying group uninterested in scholarly access to itsresources and apparently not maintaining much of an archive of itsmembership and their work. Denominational archives didn’t alwayspreserve media artifacts; media archives weren’t focused on collectingreligious material. Much of the material I encountered during my initialresearch in the 1990s was, of course, not in digital formats, but that sit-uation sadly hasn’t improved much. Religious media aren’t sexy enoughfor digital humanities or digitization projects (unlike, say, popularmusic or politics). They’re often in obsolete formats not easily upgrad-ed, like for example a flimsy plastic “record” included as a tear-out nov-elty in a 1970s religious magazine to be played on one’s home stereo. Alot of the material I ended up using was purchased from amateur col-lectors through word of mouth or collectors’ forums, having been pirat-ed onto cassette tapes, with murky provenance and probably murkycopyright law compliance. What is and isn’t in the public domain when
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it comes to radio broadcasting is unclear to begin with, and religiousradio — often with its dual purpose of being a proselyting message tothe world and, simultaneously, an expensive production needing con-stant revenue streams to continue — complicates this issue even fur-ther. Conversely, however, when one considers how to research reli-gious digital media, it’s the opposite problem: too much data, with toolittle ability to locate, search across, analyze, and archive it. There areabundant digital riches but they often exist in unstable online environ-ments vulnerable to paywalls, deletion, and alteration without evi-dence of change. 
Horsfield: They’re not frustrations so much as problems to be solved.The biggest one, and it’s a problem with all long-term historical re -search, was working out how to handle the diversity of the topics in -volved. Christianity is massively diverse, and I chose to deal with it notthrough a narrow and restrictive lens of orthodoxy, but through thewide-angled lens of diversity and plurality. Similarly with media.Though the concept of “media” as diversified phenomena is a fairlymod ern concept, the things it covers — technologies, material artifacts,sensory experience, political, economic, and power relations, receptionperspectives, etc. — operated in the same way historically as they dotoday. Working out how to handle this diversity took me a long timeand a number of dead ends before I settled on a chronological structureto uncover the big picture of the development and cumulative effects ofdecisions made in one period on those that followed, and more detailedcase studies to flesh out characteristics of each period and its dynamics.My hope is that other scholars will use this framework to locate moredetailed studies.
Ferré: What lessonshaveyou learnedwhile researching thehistoryof
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religionandmedia?

Silk: The main lesson is that there’s gold in them thar hills. More broad-ly, I’d say that, in the West, the history of religion is inextricably en -twined with the history of media. It is impossible to understand the his-tory of the book (a new and important area of study) apart from the his-tory of Christianity. In this sense, we are, I believe, entering a GoldenAge of religion-and-media historical study.
Hangen: One lesson I learned while researching religion and media isthat there is a deep vein of nostalgia and affection for this topic, almostas deep and rich as the vein of suspicion, fear, and mistrust about reli-gious media. I wasn’t prepared for how much a part of personal, family,and spiritual lives religious broadcasting was and is, nor for how influ-ential it proved on the shape and form of mass media and social mediathemselves. 
Horsfield: For me the study of history is not just about the past; it’s alsoabout the present and the questions that our present confronts us with.The context of the present in this area has been the questions and de -bates arising from the growing interest in the contemporary interac-tion of media, religion, and culture and the changes that media arebringing to contemporary institutional and social religiosity. For me,the broad question has been, Is what is happening now different fromwhat’s happened in the past, or is it yet another manifestation of pro -cesses of change in human culture? The specific questions in my latestresearch were, Have media influenced the way in which Christianityhas developed, and what have those influences been? The exciting thingwhen I set out was, though I had bits and pieces of ideas, I didn’t knowhow they all fit together, so it was a genuine voyage of discovery.
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Ferré: Whatnewresearchinthehistoryofreligionandmediawouldyou

liketosee?Thatis,arethereunansweredquestionsthatneedtobead-

dressed?

Silk: I’d like to see more focused studies on particular publications,along the lines of Elesha Coffman’s study of The Christian Century.What’s most important, to my mind, is the integration of sophisticatedmedia studies into the more general historiography of society and cul-ture.
Hangen: “Religion” is all too often shorthand for American Protestant -ism. We need much more work on the full spectrum of religious tradi-tions and practices found today, especially world and non-Christianand hybrid traditions, and on the actual diversity of religious media. Wealso need more on how media interact, not just studying different me -dia and messages in isolation from each other but as parts of holisticecosystems of thought and cultural expression. We need more on now-obsolete forms and formats, more recovery of “lost stuff” — think film-strips (a popular didactic medium in mid-twentieth-century Mormon -ism, for example), vinyl, cassette, floppy disk, piano and phonographrolls, obsolete video formats, slides, even View-Master. Just to name afew....
Horsfield: Researching such a long history exposed me to a wide rangeof people, events, and phenomena that I could only touch on, but areworthy of deeper study and story-telling. For example, many peopleand movements were written out of the Christian story in the politicalprocesses of censorship and suppression that were part of creating an“official” version of Christianity. The history of Christianity will be quitedifferent when those people and movements are seen not as ancillaryto the main Christian tradition, but as an inherent part of it. I’ve also
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come out of my study on media and religion with a greater awarenessthat “religion” is just one ideological way of addressing what really areessential, generic experiences that arise from our human existence to -gether. In the historical development of civilizations, organized religionhas been given primary responsibility for giving meaning to thesedimensions of human experiences, to the extent that religious ideolo-gies, institutions, and people have had an exaggerated power in society.While alternatives have been present, for historical reasons there hasnever fully developed an alternative secular language free of religiousdogma for giving expression to these transcendental dimensions of ourshared humanity. I’d like to see more research focused on that, includ-ing its persistence throughout history.
Ferré: Whatadvicewouldyouoffertoyoungscholars interested inre-

searchingthehistoryofreligionandmedia?

Silk: My advice is to be historians first, communications scholars sec-ond. The important questions for our society require seeing mediawith in a larger historical context. We are living in a time of media dom-inance like no other, but without the historian’s mode of interpretingreality, we will never adequately comprehend the significance of mediain our time. Of course, this is an historian speaking.
Hangen: I think the default is still to think denominationally about reli-gion and media. For those interested in these issues, I’d advise resistingthis narrowness and instead think syncretically, thematically, and com-paratively. We need scholars not to emerge out of the study of an indi-vidual religious tradition and look around for fruitful comparative op -portunities but to research trajectories cutting across religious tradi-tions from the outset. 
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Horsfield: I would remind young scholars of a quotation from theItalian philosopher and historian Benedetto Croce: “The documentsand other survivals of the past are dead to us until we ask them a ques-tion, until we want to know something from them.” So I’d suggest first,have a good question that engages you and recognize that the questionswe most often ask of history are not so much about the past but aboutthe present and our future, and that’s alright. A second would be, beopen to serendipity. Sometimes in research we make a discovery orcome across an event or insight that can change how we think aboutsomething, and that requires reworking our past studies and the frame-works we’d been working with. The third would be, have a long-termplan. Historical research requires at times delving into a lot of detail onvery specific things. At times that specificity can seem piecemeal anddisconnected. It helps if you have a bigger picture of what you want toachieve in the long term.
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Tak ing Their Place: A Docu mentary History of Wom -

en and Journalism. Her co-edited book, The Eleanor
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She is a professor emerita at the University of Maryland.

Q: Giveusabriefsummaryofyourbook.

Beasley: This book tells the story of Washington women journalistswho have struggled since before the Civil War to cover the politicalscene in the nation’s capital in spite of varying degrees of discrimina-tion based on their gender. It ends by pointing out that women arrivedin top jobs after years of being pushed aside only to find the field ofjournalism facing an uncertain future due to technological change.
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Q: Howdidyougettheideaforyourbook?

Beasley: I worked for about 10 years as a reporter for the Washington

Post at the same time I pursued a graduate degree at GeorgeWashington University. I first thought I would get a master’s degree inAmerican civilization but then decided to seek a Ph.D in that field. Ineeded a dissertation topic. My adviser suggested a study of womentravelers to the United States from Europe. That sent me to the Libraryof Congress to read travel accounts written by women. In doing so I dis-covered 19th century Washington women journalists, who interestedme much more than travelers. When I told women colleagues at the
Post what I had found, they were amazed. “We always thought we werethe first ones,” they said. I realized that women did not know their ownhistory in Washington journalism, and I decided to tell their story,which also was mine. I did my dissertation on 19th century womenjournalists with the hope of expanding my study later to the 20th cen-tury and publishing it as a book. It took me years, but I finally did.
Q: Tellusabouttheresearchyoudidforyourbook—Whatwereyour

sources,howdidyouresearchyourbook,howlongdidyouspend,andso

forth?

Beasley: I used a great many primary and secondary sources, drawingon numerous manuscript collections of the papers of women journal-ists at the Library of Congress, the National Press Club and other repos-itories including the University of Wyoming archives, which holds somematerials on Washington women journalists. I also did extensive re -search into the papers of Eleanor Roosevelt at the Roosevelt Library,Hyde Park, New York. The Roosevelt material involved Eleanor Roose -velt’s press conferences for women reporters only at the White Housefrom 1933 until 1945. In addition, Roosevelt considered herself a jour-
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nalist and wrote a daily newspaper column. The Library of AmericanBroad casting at the University of Maryland College Park proved usefulfor tracing the careers of women in radio and television. At the time Idid my research, relatively little archival material was digitized. Therewere some oral histories, however, on line as part of the WashingtonPress Club Foundation’s collection. I did dozens of interviews myselfwith veteran women journalists. I received my Ph.D. in 1974 and it tookme until 2012 to publish this book, so I spent three decades doingresearch for it. Of course, I was busy teaching too and I got somewhatside-tracked, writing and editing books specifically on Eleanor Roose -velt. The research into Washington women journalists proved so inter-esting I wanted to continue it indefinitely. A good number of Washing -ton women journalists have written their own memoirs, and I delightedin reading them.
Q: Besidesthesourcesthatyouused,werethereanyothersyouwishyou

hadbeenabletoresearch?

Beasley: Yes, if I had unlimited time to devote to the project, I wouldhave liked to have spent more time with the papers of members ofCongress, particularly women members, to study their interactionswith Washington women reporters. Was there a bonding betweenthese two groups of women, particularly during the middle of the 20thcentury? I also would have liked to have studied in more depth womencolumnists, especially Mary McGrory and Doris Fleeson, by readingtheir columns more carefully. When I worked on my book, few of thepersonal papers of either of these women were available.
Q: Basedonyourresearchforthebook,whatwouldyouadviseotherhis-

toriansinourfieldaboutworkingwithsources?

Beasley
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Beasley: The real fun and excitement of writing a nonfiction bookcomes from tracking down unpublished material as well as doing per-sonal interviews. Secondary sources are essential but represent filteredversions of the subjects being covered. Archival records may be filteredtoo but probably less so than published materials and perhaps closer toreality. 
Q:Whatwerethechallengesyoufacedindoingyourbook?

Beasley: I had trouble getting access to some source material, particu-larly the records of the Women’s National Press Club in Washington,D.C., for reasons not clear to me. (I suspect some on the board of thefoundation that owns the papers harbored the mistaken idea that I in -tended to profit monetarily from using the papers.) Also, one or twowomen with first-hand knowledge of the discrimination women jour-nalists had faced declined to speak to me, apparently intending to telltheir own stories at a future date. My biggest challenge, however, by farwas finding the time to work on my book.
Q: Isitpossibletogettooclosetoaresearchsubject?Howdohistorians

maintaintheirneutralityofviewpointwhenconductingandinterpreting

research? 
Beasley: It is easy to get too close to a subject or subjects because youspend so much time with their papers that you subconsciously (or per-haps consciously) become their ally (alter ego). For instance, I knowthat some of those who have written about Eleanor Roosevelt tend toglorify her personal achievements and make her into a saint. To keepfrom doing that sort of thing I try to look at subjects from the viewpointof both their admirers and their detractors. Not all women journalistsof the twentieth century were heroines by any means. I tried to point
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that out but I probably could have done a better job.
Q:Whatnewinsightsdoesyourbookprovide? 
Beasley: It shows that women have played a part in covering politics inthe nation’s capital from the early nineteenth century until the present.I would like to think it expands our knowledge of the neglected historyof women in journalism.
Q:Whatfindingsmostsurprisedyou? 
Beasley: The importance of the women’s and society pages in Wash -ington journalism until they were replaced by “Style” sections in thelate 1960s.
Q:Whatadvicewouldyougivetopeopleinourfieldwhoareconsidering

doingabookinJMChistory?

Beasley: Find a topic that you love — then doing research on it is nevera chore, but a joy. Look for a subject that resonates with you personally.I was lucky that I had a dissertation adviser who steered me in a direc-tion that I pursued for many decades in academia. She helped me seethe pleasure of digging into a subject that had personal meaning for me.
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